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ก��1����	��� (On the telephone) 

ก��������	
����
�������������
��
�������������ก !��"ก�� �$����%���& �!�'��(�)�
�'�����*�(�)
�)�� �����*�ก��������	
����
� ������$��������$�����������*+)ก
��,���*�ก�����������	
��� 

1. ������3��ก��1����	���ก��45�5
4�5
6
��� ��ก7�1�+8� 
- Hello. {May/Can/Could} I speak to John, please? 
- Hello. Is Mary there? 
- Could I talk to Ladda, please? 
- Hello, IGd like to speak to Nuan, please. 
- Good morning is Mike in? 

2. �����:13������	���5��:13�������3��ก��1��3+� 7�1�+8� 
- Speaking. 
- Mary speaking. 
- This is Ladda speaking. 
- ItGs Tony Hayes speaking. 
- This is Tony Hayes. 

3. 4
ก�-������<
��,����3�
53� ��5�ก�� 6���.=�
��������>ก�� :13������	���7���8�=��.=�
���
�?
@ 
- Bank of America. 
- Department of TeachersG Education. 
- Mr. JohnGs office. 

4. =3��B55����=1ก=��6�C�8��18 :13�����7���+8� 
- Sorry, but sheGs out. 
- Sorry, John is not here. 
- IGm afraid she is out. 
- I think she has gone shopping. 
- Sorry, but she wonGt be back till 7. 
- IGm sorry, she isnGt in. Shall I ask her to ring you when she gets in? 

etc. 
5. .E�
+
���+8� Fก�B-���.�ก5�18G �����
�? 
- Hold the line, please. 
- Hang on a moment. 
- Will you hold the line for a moment? 
- One moment, please. 
- Wait a moment, please. 
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- Yes, just a minute, please. 
- Just a moment, please. 

6. ������3��ก����ก�8�6�����I���	��� 
- Extension 234, please. 
- Hello. Please give me extension 234. 
- Can I have extension 234, please? 

7. �����:13������	����3��ก�����7��13+8�45������7�=��+8� 
- May I know whoGs speaking please? 
- Who shall I say is calling? 
- Who is calling, please? 
- Who is this, please? 
- May I have your name, please? 
- Who shall I say called? 

I3�����+��: c���d����� eWhoKs that?f �����dgc�������'$�d�����(���"h�� (impolite) 
 

8. ������B55����=1ก=��6�C�8��18 :13������	�����77�1�+8� F7�.���I3�5+��C+3C6�?G 7�4>3.E�
+
���
�? 
- {May/Can} I take a message?  = l����� )c'���*�)(��? 
- Is there any message? 
- Would you like to leave a message?  = '"m%)c�ก��n�ก )c'���(�)(��? 
- May I give him a message? 
- Will you leave any message? 

9. �����:13���	����3��ก��.���463:13����Q,���,�����8��7�1�+8� 
- Would you tell her I called? 
- Could you take a message? 
- Please tell her that Linda calls, and she can call me back to o if it is not too late. 
- Could you tell him to ring me when he gets back? 
- Will you give her a message? 
- Will you tell her a called? 
- Tell her IGll {telephone tomorrow. / ring her tonight. / call in at the office tomorrow.} 

10. ������3��ก����ก4635
��������	��� .E�
+
���4>3�����
�? 
- Bob, thereGs a phone call for you. 
- Mr. Miller, Mrs. Miller is on the phone. 
- Sunee, Somchai wants to speak to you. 
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- Susan, you are wanted on the phone. 
- John, you are rung up. 
- ItGs for you, Jane. 
- Alex, telephone. 

11. 6���7�ก�����กC��E��B�ก,7I3��
�ก S�3+ก����� ��ก7�=��5E�=�����
�? 
- Are there any messages for me? 
- Were there any message for me while I was {away / out} ? 

12. :13���	������C�S��:13���5��:13�������3��ก��1��3+�S�����C��E�ก��
��6��� 
- {Would I be able to / Could I} have an appointment to see you, please? 
- {Would I be able to / Could I} come on Thursday at 2 oGclock? 
:13������C�3 2 +,�� 
%c��
�  : Yes, thatGs fine. 
%c��p���q : Oh, IGm sorry. IGm not free at that time. Could you suggest another time? 

13. ������3��ก����ก:13���	���+8����:,������ .E�
+
���4>3�����
�? 
- IGm afraid you have {got the wrong number. / the wrong number.} 
- IGm sorry. Wrong number. 
- ThereGs no one by that name here. 
- I think you have the wrong number. This is 457-0853. 

14. ������3��ก��463:13������	�����
.��6����8�.��C�����������3��ก�� 7�1�+8� 
- {Could / Would} you put me through to the front desk, please? 
 

��+��8��ก��.
�
� 

A: Hello, may I speak to Mr. Jones? 
B: WhoGs calling, please? 
A: John Archer. 
B: Hold the line, please. 
A: Right. 
B: HeGs on the other phone, sir. Will you wait? 
A: O.K.  
B: Sorry to keep you waiting, the line is still busy. 
A: Never mind then, IGll hang up 
B: Will you call back, sir? 
A: No, can I leave a message? 
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B: Certainly. 
A: Ask him to call my office and let me know about dinner tonight. 
B: YouGre Mr. Archer, right? 
A: ThatGs right. 
B: Does he have your number, sir? 
A: Yes he does. 
B: Thank you, Mr. Archer. Goodbye. 

 

5E�	������
,��4>34
ก��.
�
� 
1. desk telephone   = ���	
���%
��%y� 
2. automatic telephone   = ���	
���c
%���
%� 
3. receiver    = �'�g�c��
�,�����	
��� 
4. phone booth    = %�)���	
�����q��m� 
5. switchboard    = �'�g�c�%�c��� 
6. telephone subscriber   = l�)*+)���	
��� 
7. telephone exchange   = +"�������	
��� 
8. telephone operator   = ��
ก����
���� 
9. telephone directory   = ��"����	
��� 
10. telephone number   = ������ ���	
��� 
11. long-distance telephone call (c����ก
�) = ���	
������(ก� 
12. out-of-town call   = ���	
����cก��gc� 
13. emergency call   = ���	
������� 
14. telephone charge, toll  = '�����	
��� 
15. ring up, telephone, phone, call up = ������	
��� 
16. take a call    = �
����	
��� 
17. connect, switch on   = %�c��� 
18. be connected   = %��%�c��)� 
19. ring off, hang up   = ��������	
��� 
20. dial     = ��"����	
��� 
 

�����5���
8�.
47���4>34
ก��.
�
� 
- Your phone rings.   (���	
����
�) 
- He answers the phone.   (� ��
����	
���) 
- IGll get it.     (,
����
�*�)�c�) 
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- He picks up the receiver.   (� ��ก�����	
��� !�) 
- He hangs up the receiver.   (� ���������	
�����) 
- What is your phone number?   (���	
��� c�'"m��c��c�(�?) 
- May I use your telephone?   ( c*+)���	
������c�(�)(��?) 
- IGll call again this evening?   (��)���%�c*�����|���) 
- We have a bad connection.   (���(����, }~�(��d�
�) 
- Operator, would you transfer this call to extension 7? (cc��c���%c��+����c����(����������c�� 7 ��) 
- Sorry. ThereGs no answer.   (����*�'�
� (����'��
����) 
- He made a long distance call.   (� �������(ก�) 
- The phone is on a party line.   (������'�g�c�����, ��'�*+)c���) 
- He looks up the number is the telephone book.  (� �����c�����	
���*���"����	
���) 
- We were cut off.    (���d�ก%
���� ����d!�ก$��
����c�������������(�) 
- He hanged up on me.    (� ������������,
��
����(����) 
- You can use the line now.   ('"m*+)���	
���(�)��)�) 
- IGm through with my call.  (������|�) 
- I canGt hear you well.    (}~����	
���(��+
����) 
- The lines are crossed.    (����"��) 
- This line is interrupted.    (���	
��� 
� )c�) 
- HeGs on the other line.    (� �ก$��
����c���c�ก�����!��) 
- HeGs on the other phone.   (� �ก$��
����c���c�ก�����!��) 
- The line is {engaged. / still busy. }  (����
�(������) 
- Can I get him to call you?   (��*�)� ����ก�
�(�(�)(��?) 
- Where are you calling from?   ('"m�������ก(�� ?) 
- Give me an outside line, please.   ( c����cก���c�) 
- You can dial the number yourself.  ('"m��"����%�����) 
- I want to make a trunk call.   (,
�%)c�ก������ก���(ก�h��*������	) 
- I want to make an overseas call.  (,
�%)c�ก������ก(�%��������	) 
- ThereGs a long distance call for you.  (�����	
������(ก�d!�'"m) 
- IGd like to reverse the charges.   (,
�%)c�ก��*�)�ก|�'��������l�)�
��������) 
- The line is out of order.   (��� 
� )c�) 
- The cable is broken.    (�������) 
- The number keeps giving a busy signal.  (��c�������%���������(������) 
- It keeps ringing but thereGs no answer.  (�
��
�c�����g�c�& �%�(����'��
�) 
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- ThereGs no reply from this number.  (��c����(����'��
�) 
- Will you replace the receiver, please. (ก�"m���������	
���) 
- Will you lift the receiver, please.  (ก�"m��ก�����	
���) 
- HeGs not listed in the phone book.  (+g�c� �(��c���*���"����	
���) 
- He must be ex-directory.   (� �'�(��(�)���������+g�c(�)*���"����	
���) 
- Where can I make a phone call?  (,
�����������	
���(�)���(��?) 
- WhereGs the nearest call box?  (%�)���	
�����q��m����*ก�)����"�c������(��?) 
- Can I get in touch with you by telephone?  (l���%��%�cก
�'"m������	
���(�)(��?) 
- There is a telephone book right there.  (����"��cก������ ���	
���c�������
�����) etc. 

�d��ก��m�������	
��� �����ก�
ก��������g�c�ก���
����� ก���+��+�� ก��%��%�cq"�ก�� ��g�c�
����%
� ก���c�d��������c���%���& ��� 
 

��+��8��I3�.�� ENTRANCE 

Directions : Choose the best alternative to complete those dialogs. 

On the telephone 

A: Hello. Is Kay there? 
B: __________1__________. 
A: I didnGt recognize your voice. Would you like to go to the movies tonight? 
1.   1. This is I                                          2.This is she speaking 
      3. Kay is my name                           4. Yes, I am here 
A telephone  Call 

Kosorn: Hello 
John: Could I speak to Penpan, please? 
Kosorn: __________2__________ Penpan, itGs for you. 
Penpan: Hello. 
John: Hi, itGs John. Listen, would you like to go and see eHarry Potterf  this afternoon? 
Penpan: Yes, _________3__________ I havenGt seen a movie in ages 
John: O.K., IGll pick you up around two, then. 
Penpan: __________4__________ IGll see you. 
John: Bye. 
 

2.   1. Right now     2. Alright 
 3. Just a minute     4. O.K. 
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3. 1. ThatGd be nice.    2. IGd like. 
 3. do you like to?    4. YouGre right. 
4. 1. Alright then     2. ThatGs O.K. 
 3. I think so.     4. Just fine. 
 

On the phone. 

Operator: Information. May I help you? 
Pim: Would you please give me the telephone number of Mr. Jim Thompson? 
Operator: __________5__________. The number is 233-4221 
Pim: 233-4221. __________6__________. 
Secretary: Good morning. Mr. ThompsonGs office. 
Pim: IGd like to speak with Mr. Thompson, please. 
Secretary: __________7__________ 
Pim: This is Pim Rakdi speaking. Will Mr.Thompson be back soon? 
Secretary: __________8__________ 
Pim: Well, could you tell him that I called, please? 
Secretary: One moment, please. I think heGs coming in now. 
Pim: All right. Thank you. 
 

5. 1. Yes, I will     2. Excuse me, please 
 3. WeGre at your service    4. Just a moment, please 
6. 1. ThatGs all.     2. Well, yes. 
 3. Thank you.     4. All right. 
7. 1. Hold on please. IGll see if heGs in. Who should I say is called? 
 2. IGm sorry. HeGs not in right now. WhoGs calling, please? 
 3. All right. Let me check his diary. May I have you name? 
 4. Let me check whether heGs back yet. Could you have your name and number? 
8. 1. I expect him in about an hour. Why do you want to talk to him? 
 2. Probably about five oGclock. Do you want to leave a message? 
 3. At five. Do you want any information from him? 
 4. I think heGll be back in thirty minutes. When would you like to see him? 
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A child answering the phone 
 Tom Richardson called a friend at home on a Saturday afternoon. A small child answered the telephone. 
Is your father _______9_______? Tom asked. 
eNo,f was the reply. eHeGs out playing golf.f eWell,f said the caller, e_______10_______?f eSheGs gone 
shopping.f 
eWell, listen, can you give your father a _______11_______ when he comes home?f 
eSure.f 
eCan you write?f 
e_______12_______. But I can print.f 
eAll right. Have you got a pencil?f 
eWait.f A few moment passed. Then, 
eOkay.f 
e_______13_______? Now write down my name. 
ItGs Richardson, ThatGs spelled R-i-c-h-a-r-d-s-o-n. Tell your daddy that Mr. Richardson called and wants him 
to call back. Now let me give you the telephone number. Write this down. Okay?f 
Long silence. Then a little voice asked, eHow do you make an R?f 
 

9. 1. here      2. there 
 3. off      4. up 
10. 1. What about your mother   2. How is your mother 
 3. Do you call your mother   4. Is your mother all right 
11. 1. call      2. letter 
 3. message     4. notice 
12. 1. No      2. Yes 
 3. I think so      4. I donGt care 
13. 1. Do you see     2. Are you ready 
 3. Can you read     4. Are you well 
 

Making an appointment 

Secretary: George BrownKs office. 

Chartchai: Hello. Can I speak to Mr. Brown? 
Secretary: IGm afraid _______14_______. Could I take a message? 
Chartchai: Er� IGm�my name is Charchai Boonskul. 
Secretary: Yes? 
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Chartchai: I wonder if he could _______15_______.  
Secretary: Yes. Could I have your number, please? 
Chartchai: He already has my number, _______16_______. ItGs 2-5-0-6-9-1-4. 
Secretary: Excuse me. _______17_______ 
Chartchai: Er� of course. HeGs going to be our guest speaker next month. He knows what itGs about. 
Secretary: Okay. I promise to give him your message. 
Chartchai: One more thing. ________18_______ 
Secretary: Tomorrow, say 1:30. Is that convienient? 
Chartchai: Yes. Thank you very much. 
 

14. 1. you donGt know his schedule   2. heGs on a business trip 
 3. he doesnGt have time for you   4. you certainly called on a bad day 
15. 1. return my telephone number   2. finish his business sometime soon 
 3. get in touch with me    4. see the message when heGs free 
16. 1. but IGll give it again    2. so I wonGt tell you how 
 3. therefore, you have it    4. and you know that 
17. 1. Do you have any business with him?  2. IGd like you to tell him your business. 
 3. HeGll know your reason for telephoning. 4. Do you mind telling me why youGre phoning? 
18. 1. Tell me what time to be ready.   2. When will he probably be calling? 
 3. How long will I have to wait for him?  4. He should contact me after his business. 
 

Leaving a Message 

 Pam wants her friend to join her camping. 

Pam: Hello, is Vilai there? 
Mana: No, she wonGt be back _______19______. 
Pam: Well, can I leave a message, please? 
Mana: Yes, let me get a pencil� All right. 
Pam: _______20_______ and needs to know if she wants to go on the camping trip this coming weekend. 
Mana: (writing) Hum�camping�Okay. _______21_______? 
Pam: Yes. 
Mana: _______22_______ phone number? 
Pam: Yes, I think so. But just in case, itGs 311-2425. 
Mana: O.K., SheGll probably give you a call tonight. 
Pam: _______23_______. 
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Mana: ThatGs Okay. Goodbye. 
Pam: Bye. 
19. 1. again this week    2. till after five 
 2. by next Monday    4. before your call 
20. 1. Tell her Pam called    2. Pam named her friend 
 3. Say Pam is her name    4. Her friend was called Pam 
21. 1. Have you heard    2. Am I right 
 3. Is that it     4. Did we say 
22. 1. Does she have your    2. Do you have our 
 3. Will you leave my    4. Do you have our 
23. 1. YouGre welcome    2. Great, thanks 
 3. DonGt mention it    4. Sure, please 
 

Making arrangements 

 Araya is talking to her friend, Pat, on the phone. 

Araya: IGm having a party on Sunday. _______24_______? 
Pat: ThatGll be great. WhatGs the occasion? 
Araya: _______25_______. Just a get together. 
Pat: Should I bring anything? 
Araya: _______26_______. By the way, do you know where I live? 
Pat: Not exactly. 
Araya: _______27_______. One more thing, IGm thinking of having a slide presentation if I can get a 

projector. _______28_______ 
Pat: Good idea. I have a projector that I can lend you, but _______29_______, so IGm having it repaired.  
Araya: _______30_______. Well, IGll ask Sumalee, then. 
Pat: IGll bring the slides I took in Chiang Rai. IGm sure you havenGt seen them. 
Araya: _______31_______? 
Pat: Just this past week-end, I had a wonderful time. 
Araya: _______32_______. Well, donGt forget my party on Saturday. 
Pat: _______33_______. See you then. Bye. 
Araya: Bye. 
 

24. 1. Do you want to have one   2. Would you like to join us 
 3. Would you mind coming   4. Do you want to come, please 
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25. 1. Not usual     2. Not at all 
 3. For nothing     4. Nothing special 
26. 1. As you say     2. As you have 
  3. DonGt buy it     4. DonGt bother 
27. 1. I live quite far, so you should take a taxi 
 2. ItGs 15 minutes by bus, then walk for 10 minutes 
 3. ItGs near Foodland, and take the first turn on the right 

4. IGm on Soi 17, the third house from the corner, on your left 
28. 1. Can I take one     2. How does that sound 
 3. Is one available    4. What do you plan 
29. 1. itGs not working    2. ItGs my friendGs 
 3. I canGt find it     4. I often use it. 
30. 1. Excuse me     2. ThatGs too bad 
 3. YouGre sorry     4. ItGs shameful 
31. 1. When did you go    2. How long were you there 
 3. How many weeks did you go   4. Since when were you there 
32. 1. So you bad     2. So I hope 
 3. How many weeks did you go   4. Since when were you there 
33. 1. Yes, I do     2. Yes, I will 
 3. No, I wonGt     4. No, I donGt 
 

Situation: Sara is answering a phone call. 
eMay I speak to Sara, please?f 
e________34__________f 
34. 1. I am speaking now.    2. ItGs me. 
 3. SaraGs speaking.    4. This is she. 
 

Situation: Helen is talking to her friend on the phone. 
eIGm going to get married next month.f 
e__________35__________f 
35. 1. How lucky the two of you are!   2. Who is going to be your husband? 
 3. Congratulations, IGm happy for you.  4. Why are you doing that? 
 


